Key Locations for New FCE Postgraduate Students

**Quadrangle Building**
Learning Assistance Centre of the Education Development Unit (EDU):
Level: Second Floor - Room 2039

FCE Computer Labs
Level: First Floor

**John Goodsell Building**
FCE Student Centre
Level: Ground Floor,
e-mail: pgce@unsw.edu.au or Ph: 9385 3189
- Enrolment matters
- Exemptions/Advance Standing
- Academic Advising
- Program leave/withdrawal
- Change of Specialisation
- Withdrawal from a course without failure
- Progression checks

**The Chancellery Building**
NEW SOUTH CENTRAL - Central Student Services
Level: Lower Ground Floor
- Visas
- Fees
- Overseas Student Health Cover
- Special Consideration
- Transcripts
- CEO's

**The John Niland Scientia**
 Commerce and Economics Orientation Evening

**Electrical Engineering Building**
Rex Vowel Theatre
Student Experience @ FCE

**The Red Centre**
E-Spot
- ID cards
- Unipass
- Parking
- Travel Concession

International Student Services

**ANZAC PARADE**
From the city

[Map of UNSW campus with various locations marked]